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DARENTH CHURCH.

THE RECTOR’S LETTER.
My DEAR Pmsmoms,

Through the kindness of the Vicar of
Darenth, we have in this issue a description
of one of the most interacting churches in this
neighbourhood. The picture on this page
shows some of its characteristics, while over-
leaf we see the curious old Norman font.

This reminds me that I have something to
say about our own font.

_ T h e  one we now possess dates from about
the 14th century, but once upon a time there

was in our Church a Norman font, of which
the pedestal is all that remains.

It has been lost for at least 500 years, and
we have often wondered what became of it.
I have lately discovered its whereabouts. It
is satisfactory to know that it is in safe
custody, and that perhaps eventually it may
be recovered.

I have promised the Editor to lie low while
the neighbouring Churchfi are being des-
cribed, so the tale must be told another
tune.

Yours very truly,
GERARD W. BANCKS.
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DARENTH CHURCH.
BY THE

REV. CANON H .  T .  POWELL, M.A., R.D.
I t  is  wouderfufly difficult to write adequate

1y of such an interesting Church as Darenth
within the compass of a few columns. How—
ever, having accepted the kind invitation of
your Editor to give you an account of our
treasure here, I set about my story, leaving
him to cut it down to the appropriate
length.

Perhaps it will give me the  proper start to
tell you of the discovery here in 1894 of a
buried Roman Villa, the fin e  mansion of some
rich Roman gentleman during the days of
the Roman occupation of our island. When
that old dwelling was lying mined but not
yet buried up,  probably at the end of the
ninth century, the old Saxon Church of
Dam-enth was built. Naturally the builders
Went for much of their material to  the ruins
only half a mile away. Of that ancient
Saxon Church the north and  west walls are
still standing with Roman tiles worked into
them. Then the Normans came, and being
great at Church building, they pulled down
most of. the Saxon Churches and bu i l t  a f resh;
but, Heaven be praised, they spared Darenth
Church, confining their work to the addition
of a grand chancel and sanctuary, longer
than the nave, in place of the apsidal Saxon
chancel. The sanctuary is a gem with its
splayed windows and vaulted roof, above
which is a mom used probably at one time as
a priest’s chamber. There was also a choir
aisle, which fell in the fourteenth century and
was not rebuilt. This  accounts for the
blocked arcade and pillars to  be seen on this
side of the chancel. The thirteenth century
brought the building of the  nave aisle and
the tower. So Darenth Church is a compo-
sition of Saxon, Norman and Early English.
About ten years ago we added a much
needed vestry at the “fest end, and what
if we did get criticised for daring to touch
50 venerable a shrine! We pulled nothing

down, we only a d d e d :  and why should not
the twentieth century make its contribution
to an edifice belonging to so many periods?
And,  besides,  the t ime will come when t he
the twentieth century will be ancient history.

The most interesting perhaps of the many
things to be looked at  inside the Church is
the fine old Norman font, made probably in
the village in the reign of King Stephen.
We could occupy pages in talking of that
font alone. I t  i s  one of the most interesting

THE FONT.

in the country, and no book on European
fonts is complete without a picture of it.
I t  has eight arcades and in each one of them
a sculptured object. The interpretation of
those eight pictures is a mystery. One only
is quite simple: i t  is. the picture of a child’s
baptism and shows the little: one being dip—
ped bodily into the font by the priest and the
mother. The other seven pictures may be
deseribed as  a man with a'beast on :1 leash.
a cat. a horseman, a cen‘taur, a harpis t ,  a
gryphon, a King. It used to be said that
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thesa pictures had something to do with the
sufferings of S t .  Dunstan, but a writer in
the ” Gentlemen's Magazine,” a s  long ago
as  September, 1837, ridicules the idea and
suggests that it arose in earlier times when
the font was so thickly plastered with white-
wash as to make the figures unintelligible.
If I had time I would like to tell you of a
second font which we have in the Church and
to discuss whether it is a font at all. It is
Roman, that is certain: and it is certain too
that we treasure it and treat it respectfully,
which is what they failed to do a hundred
year a g o :  or else, that same writer of a cen—
tury ago would never have written: “ In the
tower remains another font of stone of large
dimensions. This supemumerary font is
now used as a receptacle for dirt and
rubbish. I t  would be more decent to pre-
serve a vestige of Church furniture once
consecrated to the .use of the Sacrament of
Baptism with a. little more care.”

I bring. my hurried story to a close with
an interesting question. Why is  not Darenth
Church mentioned in Domesday Book—the
statistical survey of the country made by
William the Conqueror? The Book notices
the village of  Tarent,  as we were then called.
at  some length, but is silent about the Church.
The answer probably is that at  the time of
the survey the Church was in a dilapidated
state, laid waste in one of the many combats
with the Danes which took place in this
neighbourhood. It  had been so badly
handled as to represent no value for a sched-
ule of property. My very last word, for
which the Editor must be hungering, is to
give a cordial invitation to all who care to
take a pilgrimage to a sacred building that
carries us more than half the way back to  the
time of Christ.

H .  '1‘. Powm,
Vicar

1

EDITOR’S. NOTES.
The children's Flower Service in our ven-

erable church was delightful. I t  took place
on the second Sunday afternoon in July.
Children. Gir l  Guides, Brownies, Boy Scouts
and Cubs filled the Church. How the child~
ren sang! How Mr, Chisholm played I
And how hard Rogers had to blow the organ.

* * 3

Mr. Elletby from the Congregational
Church read the portion of Scripture, and
the Rector gave a charming address .all about
flowers.

1‘ * I I I

I was greatly moved when the Girl Guidfi
presented their colours and when the dear
little ones brought their nose-gays to the
altar. Some brought eggs o r  fruit or scrap
books. . Immediately after the service ym‘mg
Mr. Tate took the gifts to the Livingstone
Hospital at Dartford.

* a: *

Like all His Majesty’s subjects everywhere
we had a special Thanksgiving Service on
July 7th. Our Diocesan Lay Reader was
absent. General Andrus had taken him over
to Holywell Park, Wrotham, the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Foa. Here there was a
fine gathering of Soldiers and sailors from
Chatham with their qflicers.

' a: It us
There was a brief outdoor Thanksgiving

The ser-
vice was that in use at  Westminster Abbey
at the same moment. The Lay Reader said
a few suitable words and then the men
started their cricket match. It was most
kind of Mr. and Mrs. Foa to provide,so fine
a Church for the service, the floor was the
green sward, the roof‘ was the sky, and the
pillars wen: the handsome trees of the park.

Service in front of the pavilion.



There was a wonderful gathering of friends
at the funeral of Mrs. Hales. She and her
husband carried on business at Longfield for
many years, then they went to live by the
sea. But the deceased lady loved Hartley
and wished to be buried in the Churchyard.
The Rector took the service and the Diocesan
Lay Reader followed the coffin.

* it I!

At the graveside the pastor from Graves-
end. Reverend T .  J .  Gunter said a few
appropriate words. He spoke of our dear
friend as a good wife, a good mother,
and a sincere and humble follower of our
Lord.

* 5|! 3F

I met my friend, Mr. Marrington, in the
train on my return from the sea-side. He
delighted me by telling the following inci—
dent—One Sunday in August then; were
very few in the choir. But there were several
Boy Scouts in church; they were from Lon-
don and were camping on Mr. Hadley
Symons’ land.

a: a: :u
The Organist suggested that perhaps some

of the Scouts could sing. Mr. Martington
consulted the Scout Master. When the time
came to begin the Morning Service, the con-
gregation was pleasantly astonished to 566
a fine body of lads in cassock and surplice
marching up to the choir stalls. And they
did sing splendidly, especially one boy!
It transpired that these boys were all mem-
bers of the choir of  St .  Michael's, Padding—
ton.

5}! SI 1'

The, Rector tells me that Mrs. Oldrey got
up a fine entertainment for the Church Army.
A short report of i t  appears in another
column.
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BAPTISMS.
Aug. '25th.-— of

Joseph Andrew and Louise
Elizabeth O’Brien.

, ,  8th.— of
Reginald George Lewis and
Edith Florence Cheeseman.

, ,  8th.——Derek Hilton, son of Frederick
Harry and Rosina Maud Jack-
sen.

MARRIAGE.
Sept. 7th.—Frederick William Arthur New-

ton and Edith Lilian Pink-
stone.

BURIAL.
June 28th.—Elizabeth Hales, aged 63 years.

Church Information.
The Lord Bishop—THE RIGHT REV. JOHN

REGINALD HARMER, 13.13.
ArchdeaconI—THE VEN. DONALD TAIT, M.A_.

Archdeacon of Rochester.
THE VEN. LEONARD SAVILL, M.-A., Arch-

deacon of Tonbridge.
Dean of the C dihedral—THE VERY REV.

REGINALD THOMAS TALBOT, D.D.
Rector—Rev. CHARLES GERARD WINSTANLEY

BANCKS, M.A., appointed 1902.
Charclzwardens—Mr. T .  R .  A .  Wakeford

and Mr. J .  Wells Thatcher.
CHURCH SERVICES.

Matins, H 21.11). Evensong, 6.30 p.111.
'bolg Communion. g a.m., on the 2nd

Sunday in each month; at  12 noon on
other Sundays which will be duly an-
nounced.

Parochial Chunk Council (elected under
the Parochial Church Councils (Powers)
Measure, 1921).—Council for 1928-9: The
Rector (who is Chairman by virtue of his
ofiice), Mrs.  Eric Green, Mrs. Oldrey,  Mrs.
F .  W .  Tate, Mrs. Adams. Miss Sale, Mr. R .
Adams, Miss Green (Hon. Secretary), Miss
Rodwell, Mrs. Alexander, Mr. F .  W. Tate.
Mr. W.  H .  Chisholm, Miss Newcomb,
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Mrs. Baléhin, Mrs. Keen, Mr. Eric Green
(Hon.  Treasurer), Mr.  B .  Alexander, Mrs.
Gray, Mrs. Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. Ball,
Mrs. Wakeford, Mr. Marrington, with the
Churchwatdens by virtue of their offices.
C ommittees—Standing Committee: The

Chairman and the Churchwardens. Fin.
ancc Committee: The  Churchwardens, the
Treasurer and Miss Green.

Sirlesmen—Mr. A . ’  Blackwell, Mr. J .
Green, Mr. B .  Alexander, Mr. R .  Adams.

Organists—Mr. W; H .  Chisholm and
Mrs. Oldrey. '

C kairmafiér~Mn W .  H .  Chisholm.

Mamba: 0 /  [In (Main—Mrs. Balchin.

Mrs. Eric Green. Miss Boorman, Mrs. Chis-
holm. Mrs. T .  J .  Clark, Miss Gray, Miss E .
Green, Mrs .  Keeu, Miss M .  Marrington, Miss

Newcomb, My. G .  F .  Oldrey, Miss Parkin,
Mrs. Symons, Mr. and Mrs. F .  W.  Tate, Mr.
Frank Tate,  junta, Mr. G .  G .  Martington,
Mr. and Mrs. Wakeford and Harold R.
Wakeford.

Diocesan Lay Reader.-—Mr. J .  Wells
Thatcher.

Sunday Sclzool at the Church Parochial
School.—Tea,chers: Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Adams
and Miss Alexander.

3-4513-111-
Clmrd: Parochial Sclmol.——Miss Fiddis.

I-Ieadmistress; Mrs. Nickalls. Infant School
Mistress; Miss Vera W .  Emmott, Assistant
Mistress.

School Managers.—The Rector; Mr. J .
Green, Capt.  Copus, Miss Rodwell and Miss.
Harry.

Time 3 p m .  to

Bell Riugn and Organ Flaunt—.Mr. A.
Rogers.

Churchyard Kecper,—Mr. A.  Rogers.
C/mnl: marten—Mrs, Hoadley. ——
Sexton 6' Grave Digger.—Mr. J .  Crouch.

WORK 0? THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
" It shall be the primary duty of the

Council, of every parish to co-operate
with the Incumbent in the initiation.
conduct and development of Church
work both within the parish and out? I
side.”—(Section 2 of the Measure.)

filtar Flowers.
[Maury—Mrs. Walker.
February—Mrs. Eric Greena
Mania—Mrs. Boulger.
April-Mrs. Isaacs.
May—Mrs. T .  J .  Clark.
fame—Miss Green.
[nigh—Mrs. Elliott.
August—Mrs. Andrus.
September—Mrs. Chisheim.
Ottober—Miss Robertson.
November—Mrs. Rafph Day.
December—Miss Harry.
December—Mrs. Newton._

THANKS WELL DESERVED.

Extract from the Minutes of the Annual
Meeting of the Hartley Parochial Church
Council, Monday, April 22nd, 1929.

“ Proposed by Mr. F .  Tate that a special
vote of thanks be passed to Mr. Fan-ow for
$he services he had rendered: ‘That this
Council desire to place on record their sin-
cerest appreciation of the valuable work done
by Mr. A .  L .  Farrow as Church Treasurer
and People’s Warden, and their earnest hope
for his future welfare.’ "

“ Carried unanimously.”
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October. nooember December.
6th—l9m Sunday after lst—JIII Salnls' Dav. ' Isl—lsISundav in Advent.

Crlnllp. SID-2nd Sunday In

trinity. Crmlw. lSIb—Srd sunddv In
» . ildvem.

lStb—Sl. fill“. low—24m Sunday after ll—Sl. Chomas, II. 8 III.
evangelist. t r ini ty .  22nd—lm) Sunday i n

fldvem.3°"1-3‘s‘ Sunday 3"" Inn—25m Sundav arm zsm—cpnstmas nap.Crinlw. Crlnilp
' ZGIb—Sl. Slenhen.

27113—2533.??c amr whaling, more 27m.—sn. John. H. s e.
' Mount. ZSID—Innocems Dav.

28lb.—SI. Simon 8 ZSID—Isl Sunday arm
St. Jude Jinn. & mm. sow-StJlndrew, 1mm. Christmas.

A LETTER FROM A DEAR FRIEND.
10-11, Lime Street,

London, E.C.3.
I 1 / 6 / 29.

My dear Mr. Thatcher,
It is with feelings of regret that I have now

given up my Church work at Hartley which
afiorded me so much joy, but I am glad I
was able to overcome the difficulties in con-
nection with the Rectory Dilapidations, etc.,
and be of some little assistance in righting
the financial position of the Church.

I shall ever remember the many happy
hours we spent together in the Master’s Ser-
vice and I trust you will be spared many more
years to continue your good work. I cannot
think what the Rector or  the Parish would
do without you.

Am pleased to say my dear wife and Van
are well and the latest news of Russell is
good.

With Christian love to Mrs. Thatcher and
yourself, in which my wife joins,

Yours very sincerely,
A. L.  FARROW.

HARTLEY CON  GREGATIONAL
CHURCH NOTES.

Being just too late for inclusion in the last
issue: of the Magazine, we new beta the very
encouraging meetings in connection with the
2nd Anniversary of the Sunday School on
May 18th and 19th, 1929. An entertain-
ment on the Saturday included the old-time
children’s parable, “ Red Riding H o o d , "
wherein the kindly supernatural power over-
comes the evil destructive power, and 50
saving the simple human child. Gladys
Parkin personated a vigilant Fairy Queen,
aided by attendant sprites. Beatie Bromley,
the Prince, a. valiant conqueror in battle and
love. Charlie Macdonald—the evil swank in
guise of wolf.
whose motherly advice was carefully ignored.
Evelyn Day, a delightful Red Riding Hood,
who with best intentions landed into the
worst dificulties a s  many humans do.

Evelyn English, a matron

The Sunday Services were conducted by
Mr. E .  W.  Taylor, B.A., of Rochester,
whose addresses on “ Show me a penny ”
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and “ Seek first the Kingdom of God " were
remarkable as  usual for interesting detail and
fine spiritual insight.

It is a great pleasure to record that the
senior scholars in the School are taking more
responsibility in the work. Gladys Parkin
and Margaret Pink’stone have in charge of
the junior section. Fred Rodgers and Dun-
can Macdonald render valuable service in
many ways.

On Saturday, July 20th, an enjoyable
social time was spent at “ Meadcot." Mr.
and Mrs. A. H .  Edward received the guests
with great kindness. During the afternoon,
our old friend Mr. G .  A .  Vincent, with
unfailing energy, kept the youfig people
occupied. with games and athletic contests.

Seventy assembled in the Institute Hal]
for tea. We fail to  understand how Mrs.
Gable and helpers can provide so good a tea
at  such small cost, but we accept the position
gratefully.

A concert followed, organised by friends
from Dulwich. The music was great music;
the haunting melody of violin, fine selections
from piano, the rich cadences of a deep bass
voice, and sympathetic notes of mezzo—
soprano, in the setting of a quiet summer
evening will not easily be forgotten. The
inimitable humour of Mr. Vincent at times
delighted the  audience. And Hartley sang
—for Free Church Hartley can sing—in
communal song under the clever leadership
of Mr. King. Truly the evening was full
of “ sounds and sweet airs that give de-
light.”

A merry party of 40 of our young people
met in the Manor Park, Hartley, on Satur-
day, August 11th. Prizes and reputations
were lost and won in flat  and bicycle races,
putting the weight, etc.

‘4

Miss Bonsall
gives lessons i n

Elocution 82. English Subjects
to A d u l t s  and  C h i l d r e n .

Pupils successfully prepared 
{ o r  Trinity College

and other exnmlnnllons.
Daily Classes for Children.

Term Commences Thursday.  1 2 m  September.
Btocution Class for Chlldreu. held on  Wednesday Marlow: at 3-”

BONSALL'S. HARTLEY H I L L .

R. C. WHITMORE
GOSSEY CROFT.

HARTLEY H I L L .
Nr. Longfield. Kent.

Phone: Longfleld 68 .

TAXI PROPRIETOR.

TRAINS MET BY APPOINTMENT.
LONG OR SHORT JOURNEYS.

DISTANCE NO OBJEQT.

One quality only—THE BEST.

F. T. HICKS.
Family Grocer and Provision merchant.

(BACON A SPECIALITY).

braver and fieneral Warehouseman.

STATION ROAD,
L O  N G F I E  L D .
P H O N E :  L O N G F I E L D  1 0 .

HARDWARE, PATENT

EARTHBNWARB, MEDICINES,

BROOMS and DOG & POULTRY
BRUSHES. FOODS, Eta, etc.
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Tea followed under a. giant beech. A
cricket match was the next item, then, as
the moon rose, round a fine fire, camp songs
resounded, and so ended a happy day .

The gateful thanks of the Church are due
to our Official Leaders, for continued inter-
est and help.

On June 5th the Rev. jno. Eames, M.  A.I
met the Church representatives to advise
ways to increase the Building Fund.

On June 9th, the Rev. A .  Haig, R.N.,
came from Chatham to conduct the Evening
Service,

On July 7th, Mr. Harold Andrews journ—
eyed from Sittingboume for a like service.
After a long rest from public speaking, we
were delighted that he resumed his ministry
by a visit to Hartley.

S .  H .  EILERBY,
(Hon. Sec. H.C.C.)

THE HARTLEY CHILDREN’S GOOD
DEED.

The children made a collection at their
flower service in Hartley Church. Our
Rector and my brother warden decided to
give it to me; it amounted to more than 17/-.
I decided to send a little London boy to
camp. The following letters will tell you all
about i t .

I want our Hartley children to see the
picture of the boy they sent for a holiday.
His name is 

Letter from Mr. T .  Femie, Manager and
Secretary, Given Wilson Institute, Plais-
tow, E . I 3 .

24th July, 1929.
Rev. G .  W. Bancks, M.A.
Dear Sir,

Mr. Wells Thatcher Has handed us a
cheque for I75. 7d, ,  being the collection at
the Flower Service at All Saint-3’, Hartley.

H. T. PARRETT
Dairpman,

“HOTHFIELD,” HARTLEY.

CreamFresh Milk
—- Butter—

AND

New Laid Eggs.

FOR BEST REPORTS

Of

fiLL LOCfiL NEWS

read

“The Gravesend and

Dartford Reporter.’



We are delighted to know that the children
of your parish are so much interested in our
Plaistow children, and Mr. Wells Thatcher
is arranging for a small scout to have a jolly
time in camp.

Wil} you please thank your children for
their sweet thoughts of helping someone to
have a holiday. I am sure in many cases
their offering cost a little self-denial, but I
am also sure that their own holidays will be
enjoyed knowing they have given pleasure
to a poorer brother and I know you always
insti] in their minds that it is better to g§ve
than to receive.

With many thanks to you, dear sir, to
all your Church workers and to the dear
children wishing you all a happy time
during the summer.

Yours very truly,
TOM FERNIE,

Secretary.
Letter from Scouhnaster Atkinson, Plais—

tow, ESsex. (Given Wilson Institute.)

July 27th, 1929.
Dear Sir, V

I have chosen \Volf Cub Dyer. He has
been a member of our Pack for some con-
siderable time, and I have always found him
obedient and  cheerful.

Some months ago his father met with a
serious accident; so serious that he will never
be able to work again.

The cub, Dyer, has several brothers and
sisters. In the circumstances one can hardly
expect the harassed parents to afford the
necessary camping fee.

I am enclosing photograph as  you wished.
Yours in Scouting,

T .  E .  ATKINSON,
Scogtmaster, 34th West Ham Troop.
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HARTLEY PETE.

A PRETTY FAIRY PLAY BY CHILDREN.
The fete, in aid of the Church Army. held

in the garden of T h e  Limit, by Mr. and Mrs.
G .  F .  Oldrey, on Saturday, proved a great
attraction. Teas were in the capable hands of

uK-- . .

WOLF CUB , 34m WEST HAM TROOP.
GIVEN WILSON INSTITUTE, PLAIS’I‘OW, E . I 3 .

Mrs. Gable and Mrs. Tate, assisted by Mrs.
Davies, Mrs. Underhill, and Miss Harry and
Miss West. Ices were served by Miss Green.
A stall of brass and copper ware made by
wounded soldiers was in charge of Misc.
Harry, while Mrs. Frank Tate presided at
a stall of useful artiélcs.
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The great attraction was a fairy play,
“ Maid Marian,“ by boys and girls trained
by Mrs. G .  F .  Oldrey;

The garden made an ideal setting for the
woodland scene, the story being taken from
the 01d legend of Robin Hood and his merry
men in Sherwood Forest. Alec Moriarty
gave an excellent representation of the outlaw
Robin Hood,  with his friends Little John
(Fred Jackson) and Friar Tuck (Eric Jack-
son) always at his call. Hazel Barlow was
good as  Maid Marian (Robin’s sweetheart)
and Ivy Webb as King Richard.

The funny character was taken by Nancy
Garner as Humpty Dumpty, whose very ap-
pearance raised a laugh, and who had to
constantly remined people to ” take care,
lest they crack her.” Lattice and Joan were
1:51a by Kathleen Jackson and Maisie
Glidewell, and Fairy Christabcl by Cathleen
Macdonald. An acme was given for the
minuet danced by Ivy Webb and Alec
Moriarty. The dance was repeated, the
whole of the performers joining, the old-
world costumes being most appropriate to
the dance. ‘

The efficiency of the performers reflected
great credit on Mrs. Oldrey’s training.

Competition prizes were won by Miss A.
Harry (duchesse set), Mrs. Geys (case of
cards), Mrs. Blackwell (iced cake). Captain
Broom, of the Church Army, spoke on the
work, and asked for continued support. A
cheque for £ 1 0  has been sent as a result of
the feta—Kent Messenger.

EMPIRE HEALTH WEEK,  OCTOBER
6th to 12th, 1929.

SPECIALLY CONTRIBUTED BY
MR. WILLIAM Locxwoon.

His Majesty the King and Her Majesty
the Queen have graciously accorded their
patronage to Health Week.

Weekly sensations é" deliveries are
made in Hart ley :9 District by t h e

DARTFORD LAUNDRY
The Brent Sanitary Laundry, Dartford.

Large Open Drying Grounds.
An Ideal Laundry for

High-Class Family Work.

P R O M P T  P E R S O N A L  A T T E N T I O N .

P R I C E  L I S T  O N  A P P L I C A T I O N .

Branches:—

21. LOWFIELD STREET,  and

58. WEST H I L L .  DARTFORD.

Anything you‘ w a n t  ring up.
Then - - 28 LONGFIELD.

T . P A N K H U R S T
E n g l i s h  a n b  foreign frutterer ,
confectioner a (Betteral Sto re s .

PROMPT & PERSONAL ATTENTION T0 ALI. ORDERS

The Homestead, Main Road,
LONGFIELD.

'PHONE on.
Licensed Dealer in  English 5: Foreign (lame.

H . 8 H A R R
Fish/manger, Poulterer cfi Ice Merchant.

H I G H  STREET. BORO G R E E N ,
FRESH FISH DAILY.
Prnmpt it  PM! 43%” to  a l l  Orig".

Deliveries n:  HARTLEY. LONGFIELD. FAWKHAM AN“
xmcsnoWN. MONDAYS m THURSDAYS
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The object of Health Week is to fetus
public attention for one week in the year on
matters of Health,  and to  arouse that sens :
of personal responsibility for Health, with»
out which all public work, whether by the
Government o r  Local Authorities, must fall
far short of its aims. It is suggested that
the dominant idea should be “ Help yourself
to Health ” and the consideration of what
each individual can do for himself and his
neighbour in securing a healthy life.

I would like to preface my remarks by ex-
pressing my appreciation of the honour done
me by the Editor in affording me an appor—
tunity to make my statements and appeals
for support to that numerous and ever—in-
creasing audience which can now be reached
through the avenue of All Saints’, Hartley,
Parish Magazine.

Health Week was instituted in 1912 and in
1914.' at the reqeust of a meeting of Local
Authorities, the Royal Sanitary Institute
appointed a Committee to undertake the
central organisation. Local celebrations in
each centre are organised and controlled by
local committees. I t  has been observed in
hundreds of centres in the United Kingdom,
and also in Australia, New Zealand, India,
Africa, Canada and other Oversea Domin-
ions.

Controversial and sensational questions
should be avoided. There is no need
to harp unduly on disease and similar
topics; stress should rather be laid on the
benefit to be derived from observing the laws
of health and the saving of life and  compara~
tive immunity from disease which result from
eflicient health administration and personal
regard for health.

The people themselves must be aroused to
a sense of their tespOnsibiIities: for the

Frtedertick C. Chuter,
L i t t l e  Downs,

Hartley, Nr. Longfield.
KEN'I‘.

T o ] :  LONGFIELD 54.

Tax] Proprietor. Truly: met by lppolntment.

Ownars’ Carl Chum! & (ironed. Driving Lessons fiivnn.

FAIRBY STORES,
HARTLEY.

The test of value :
QUALITY and S E R V I C E

CONFECT|ONERY. HARDWARE.
DRAPERY. IRONMUNGERY.
FORAOE. PROVISIONS.
GROCERIES. TOBACCO.

Deliveries Daily.
Proprlator:

D. '1‘. R .  GRAY

B. ALEXAN DER,
The Millfield Kennels 3: M1111 Fm,

H A R T L E Y .
(NEAR PARISH (5H URL’H.)

Tun-«nu: LONGFIELD I

BREBDBR OF AUSTRALORPS
(Laying Test and Show Pam Winners).

B L A C K  B A R N E V E L D E R S ,

RHODES AND WYANDOTTES.

EGGS—Chicks and Stock Birds in Season.

Also Champion Tan Rabbits & the “Alillfield "

Airedale Terriers.

D O G S  B O A R D E D .

Over thirty years ex en'ence as Breeder and Judge of
Poultry. etc. Speci ' t. club Judge of Australqrps and

Blue Orpingtons.
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health of a community depends as much on
thé individual as on the surroundings, and
on personal hygiene and-cleanliness as much
as on the work of the Sanitary Authority.

Its ultimate object is  to set up a high ideal
of health and to bring to all that zest in life

- which only perfect healthcan impart. People
want to be healthy, I t hey  are surprised to
learn how simple the laws of health are;  there
can be no doubt that the celebrations have
already been productive of widespread and
lasting good._,

Now the Royai Sanitary Institute 15 doing
a great woxk—and,,“ mdeefl, -for some time
pasthas been doing a great work in this

respect. but the aim and object of the Insti—
tute goes further than that, its motto is, the
well-beinguzgf the whole of the human race:
“ SALUS GENERIS HUMANI.”

The duty 'of’  a cdniml'im‘l‘ty'is‘ to exercise ib-
functions according to the opportunity
afforded it of  furthering the physical welfare

as a whole and the dispensing of knowledge
which Will alieviziite the distresses of the
people and to this end they must be per-
meated with the preventive idea. It means
physiological as distinct from pathological.
It ought to form a. centre from which public.
health light may radiate.

The Local Government Act 1929f marks
a new era. of local government as much as did
the Public: Health Act of 1875, and may
prove, like that, Act, a‘well planted fruitful
tree which will require due time to come into
full bearing; Whether it contains the power
to secure joint and unified action, in da-
pi te  of  the sturdiest parochial ism. remains
to be seen. The virtue of local patriotism,
like any other virtue, may by excess become
a defect, and it is the dear duty of all con-
cerned with local government whether repre-

MISS NORAH DAY
(Gold & Bronze Medallist:

Student at Royal Academy of Music.)

Has vacancies for a few
pupils, beg-Miter: 69" other: in

P] A N OFO A? T E
A ND THE 01? Y.

Sfiecial attention given to
' ground work. °

For full particulars apply :—

North Ash Farm, Ash,
Sevenoaks, Kent.

PURE KENTISH HONEY.
Comb or Extracted,

In Large or Small Quantities

BEESWAX.

fibRE’s SWEETESTWSWEET.

F. C. ROBERTSON,
HARTLEY H I L L  COT-FAG E .

P A  P E R S
BOOKS &
STATIONERY.

W .  H .  SMITH & SON.
RAILWAY awn-non BOOKSTALL.

FAWKHAM.
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sentatives or  parishioners to try to put the
public interest first, to  subordinate personal
interest to the good of the whole and to
make new opportunities a s  fruitful a spas-
sible.

It  is to be noted that the new legislation
is to make another attempt at unification by
a suggestion that the authority for the
Maternity and Child Welfare Service should
be the education authority of the dictrict. It
is necessary that not only teaching and help
to  the Mother should be given.  but  that
treatment should be available for children
under five, and it is to be hoped that there
will be available for little children the same
services as  they are able to obtain in theft
schaol life; for the work of the School Medi-
cal Service will be that of clearing up arrears
of damage in earlier childhood.

The subject is  obviously far too extensive
to be adequately discussed in the space at
my disposal, but let me conclude with some
words of Dr. Vincent, one of America’svmost
brilliant orators and the distinguished presi-
dent of the Rockfeller foundation:—

“ A few fine spirits would have national
egotisms merge in a larger loyalty to all
mankind. They foresee a sort of terrestrial
patriotism which will put an end to hate and
war between the peoples of the world. To
these prophets of a new order nationalism

To . :

u s u n n n s m n  9,000. Da

sauna  a LOAN CAPITAL.
£ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 .

ANNUAL runnovnn .
£350,000.

£29,000
nla'rmau'rlzn LAsT m a n
In  D I V I D E N D  & INTEREST.

DIYIDEND 1 / 8  in the £
ON nan-3335' PURCHKSEB

INTEREST 5 “Aspannmun
( 1 d .  per £ per month o n  mu:-

dnwlhla «plant-Ila.)

seems an obstacle to the progress of the race;
others in  much larger numbers see in loyalty
a force which grows from the smaller group
of family, clan and locality into the larger
circles of province, state and nation. This
widening of sympathy is not desertion of the
earlier interests; it gives them added mean-
ing and purpose. So, too, in the interna-
tional fields of science, art, literature, health
and social welfare, a generous national
rivalry plays an even larger part without
weakening true patriotic feeling. To con-
tribute to a common world fund of know-
ledge, skill and idealism becomes the ambi-
tion of each nation.
noble: signifipance.
with chivalry.

“ It is the good fortune of the Rockfeflgr
Foundation to have a share in the growth of
this team-work of the nations. By  diffusion
of knowledge, by visits of leaders and
students, by diversified demonstrations of
method, by strengthening centres of research
and teaching, by ignoring differenctfi of race
and creed and polity, the foundation seeks
in some measure to promote its chartered
purpose, ‘ the well-being of mankind
throughout the world I’ ”

Our ways may indeed be different, but the
aim of us all is  the same.

Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM Locxwodo.

Patriotism gains a
Chauvinism i s  to’uchcd

211 ( 2  lines.)

r'tford Industrial (Io-operative Society,
Registered Oflice: 93, Kent Road Dartford. LTD.

Ever '  Purchasing Member-5' Life assured. Full
Bene i ts according to purchases. Membership free

a n d  open to all

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT DARTFORD AND DISTRICT
T h e  Dartford Co—operative Society gives back to i t s
customers the  whole of t h e  value of thei r  purchases.

in goods and dividend.

WHY NOT JOIN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE 01? THE
MANY BENEFITS ?
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WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
“ To write in promoting any work which

makes for tlze éetterment 0/ our home,  the
advancement of our people and the good 0/
our Cgantry.”

A special effort has been made during the
past three months to collect money in a id  of
the British Empire Cancer Campaign. A
whist drive and tennis tournament was ar-
ranged, and a. house to house collection was
organised, and as a result a cheque for £27
153. 6 d .  was sent to the treasurer of the Cam-
paign. The members of the Institute feel
that no pains should be spared to provide the
wherewithal for research work in this dread
disease, which has attacked so many even in
on: own village. Further donatirms will be
gratefully received by the: President, Mrs.
Frank Tate, or may be sent direct to the
British Empire Cancer CamPaign.

CHILDREN’S TEA PARTY.
Sixty-three ch‘ildrm accepted the members’

invitation to tea at the Institute on July 29th,
and had a Very gay time. The weather was
fine, and after tea games were enjoyed in
the field.

The monthly meetings are held on the
first Thursday in each month at 3 p m .
lectures and demonstrations being a feature
of these meetings. Competitions and com-
munity singing filling up the afternoon. New
members will be very welcome.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
A well attended Parish Meeting, held at

the Schooi on 5th July, discussed numerous
parochial matters and registered some inter-
esting decisions.

The Chairman, Mr. F. W.  Tate, read a
letter from Mr. A .  W.  Cromar, regarding the
approaching retirement of the Rector of
Longficld, Rev. Edward Smith. Mr.

Cromar suggested that since for many yam-s
Mr, Smith represented Hartley 'as Guardian
and District Councillor, many parishioners
would be glad to join in a testimonial to  him.
Mr. Cromar having added some personal
details of Mr. Smith’s work, the Chairman
said he was more than willing to open the
fund. Mr. T .  F .  Tate then moved a resolu—
tion expressing the heartiest appreciation of
the Parish Meeting of the public service of
Mr. Smith and its earnest wishes for his
happiness in retirement. Mr. Benson
seconded, and the motion was unanimously
carried.

A letter from the Trustees, offering the free
use of the Women's Institute Hall for future
parish meetings was then read, and Mr.
Benson's proposal to accePt with thanks
promptly carried,

Another letter received with approval came
from the Southern Railway, agreeing to meet
the request of the parish for an additional
train to London on Sunday evenings, the
concession to begin on July 7th. Kent C.C. ‘
sent a. copy of the Bye-law concerning waste
paper, refuse, etc., and asked for assistance
in enforcing the. Bye-law. The Chairman
said he preposed to obtain additional copies
for posting in the parish, in the hope of
reducing the litter nuisance. ‘

Coming next to the question of reassess-
ments for rates, the meeting obviously
reached a matter of keen interest. The
Chairman reported that as he had heard
many complaints from ratepayers who had
received two reassessments within a short
period, he had written to the Rating
Authority whose reply he read. This letter
stated that professional valuers had been
employed for the work, but the legal limit
of time had prevented inspection of  al l  the
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property, and
assessments were made. Further informatioa

consequently provisional

received by the Rating Committee had
resulted in a fresh inspection and revaluation
of the parish.

The explanation led to a serious discus~
sion, and some striking instances of  increased
valuations were mentioned. Ultimately the
meeting adopted a resolution from Mr.
Comont expressing extreme dissatisfaction
with the two reassessments recently made in
the parish. and urging the Rating Authority
to carry out a searching inquiry into the

method upon which the valuers had pro-
needed.

Fire protection matters were then con-
sidered. Mr. A. H‘. Edward said the Dis-
trict Council were aware that a new water
main was to be laid in the upper end of
Church-road. He suggested that this
afforded an opportunity for the meeting to
renew its application for fire hydrants in that
locality. This was agreed to, as was a. pro-
posal to repeat a request for the provision
of chemical extinguishers, two in each of the
main roads of the parish.

T H E  B E S T  I S  H L W H Y S  F T  . .

Phones:
48 L O N G F I E L D .

343 DARTFORD.
T MEOPHAM.

Tfl l i  PORK SEASON [.5 N O W  flE R E .

WALTON 8L HOLMES,
p o r k  ant) 1326f J B u c c r s ,

L O N G F I E  L D .

ALSO Dun-roan
33/35I87, High Street

16. Spita] Streak.
30 .  Lowfield  Street .

54, St  Alhan’s  Road
And Manpham Graem-

T R V  A JOINT.
ALSO TRY O U R  PORK SAUSAGES—MADE FROM P R I M E  E N G L I S H  PORK.

Delightful ly Seasoned—They Satisfy The Most Exacting Taste.

LET US DEMON STRATE OUR ABILITY TO PLEASE YOU.

DELIVERIEB DAILY THROUGHOUT THE DISTRICT.

Accumulators
Charged

and Repaired.

S A W S  SETH. MYERS, and
Church Road. SHARPEN ED

— ' ' H A RT  L E Y. —
FOR ACCURATELY MACHINED FITTINGS OR PARTS.

Electrical, General Engineering. Turning. Boring. Screw-Cutting.

TELEPHONES AND LOUD SPEAKERS REPAIRED.

Wireless Components, Accumulators, etc supplied. Radio Receivas built to order.
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Shorter Days. Earlier Lighting-up Time.
THE

art HHNflcultu
COOPERATIVE SOG’IETY

Wu have  a large selection of

LAMPS of Latest Pattern, including ALADDIN & other Mantle Lamps
Chimneys, Wicks and Burners always in stock.

Hurricane Lamps and Electric Torches, very useful after dark.
ALL KINDS OF DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND IRONMONGERY.

GOAL 1'! LOWEST MARKET PRICES, BEST QUALITY ONLY.

Special Motion to Fruit Growers.

We have some interesting information about Winter  Washes for Frui t  Trees.
It will pay you to enquire.

W. \VISE, Manager.

"WESTWARD H O ! ”
BOARDING KENNELS a: NURSING HOME

FOR DOGS AND CATS.

& ’  PESCOT AVENUE. L
<@ NEW BARN. g»:

‘ LONGFIE'LD. KENT. ?

COMFORTABLE KENNELS. GOOD EXERCISING GROUND.

TERMS MODERATE.  INSPECTION INVITED.

Proprietress: MISS TOOMEY. Phone: Lo'ngfield 78.
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GROOMS of ERITH
Manufacture MORE BREAD than any other firm in Kent.

THE REASON for this can be ascertained by purchasing a
Loaf of Bread from any of our  Roundsmen.

DAILY DELIVERIES I N  THIS A N D  ALL SURROUNDING DISTRICTS.

Phone: Earth 40. GROOM’S Electric Model Bakery, ERITH.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS & ADVERTISERS.

Subscriptions for this magazine may be sent to:—

The Hon. Treasurer, »

Mr. W .  H. Chisholm.

“ Restharrow." Church Road,
Hartley, Longfield. Kent.

Or  to the Hon. Secretary.

Mr. R. Adams.

"Conroi," Church Road.
- Hartley, Longfield. Kent.

Advertisers will also send the copy for their advertisements to either

of the above. together with payment for same when payment i s  made.
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